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SENIOR SEND-OFF

STUDENT SPOTLIGHT

The Eastern men’s basketball team
won its final regular season home
game 68-56 over Southern Illinois
Edwardsville to secure the No. 7 seed
for the OVC Tournament.

This week we feature Rachel
Crutcher, who designed T-shirts for
Stevenson Hall and has an
internship with the Disney College
Program.
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Maxie Phillips (left), a junior English major and the second runner-up for Miss Black EIU, Raven Gant (middle), a junior
biological sciences major and winner of Miss Black EIU and Rajah Matthews (right), a sophomore kinesiology and sports
studies major and the first runner-up for Miss Black EIU, pose after Gant was crowned Saturday night in the Grand Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. After being crowned Miss Black EIU, Gant said she surprised herself
with what she was able to accomplish. “Me and all my sisters, we worked very hard. We stuck together through the entire
process,” she said. “I’m happy for each and every one of these girls, I know we all put in the effort. It’s just a great experience.”

Empowered:
By Cassie Buchman
Editor-in-Chief | @cjbuchman
Bullied as a child for her race, Raven Gant, a junior biological sciences major, overcame this challenge to embrace her heritage and become 2018’s Miss Black EIU
Saturday night.
Six contestants competed in the pageant on Saturday,
which included a “creative expression” segment, where
they portrayed struggles they have gone through.
During her creative expression portion of the pageant,
two girls came out on stage with Gant. All of them were
in checkered blue skirts and white shirts in the style of
school uniforms.
The two girls sat down in front of and behind Gant,
and they all started to pray before the girls started to pick
on Gant.
They pulled her hair and pushed her around, until

Raven Gant, the winner of Miss Black EIU, poses with her
crown and a bouquet of roses Saturday night in the Grand
Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.

Contestants give their all, compete
to become the next Miss Black EIU

Gant finally yelled at them to stop.
“Classmates, why is it that you always see me for the
color of my skin?” she asked. “Why is it that you can’t see
me for what I have within?”
Gant recounted instances of bullying for the audience,
including an incident where she wore long braids that
went down her back to school, only to have the other
children tie them to her desk.
She was so tired of this treatment she ended up chopping the braids off, so they did not even reach her chest.
“You held me as less because of what I appeared to be,”
Gant said.
Gant originally did not want to speak up because she
did not want to be seen as the one “black girl with an attitude.”
“Being a black woman in a world that’s against you is
all about holding faith,” she said.
During their own creative expressions part of the pag-

eant, other contestants revealed to the audience their
struggles with mental illness and how they overcame
them. One contestant talked about the pain of losing her
mother, while another talked about how her mother was
her role model because of her strength.
Contestant T’amber Sherrod, a junior sociology major,
portrayed a scene depicting her talking to her father in
jail, with a student acting as her dad.
She talked about seeing him get discouraged because he
lost 20 years of his life to a drug charge.
“My father, a man who was once filled with so much
positivity, a man who was once so sure of himself ... lost
every bit of that when he made the unconscious decision
to become a slave to the system,” she said.
She asked black men, when they look in the mirror, if
they see the negative stereotypes society does, or if they
see themselves as unbreakable and intelligent.

Miss Black EIU, page 5

Eastern responds to photo taken of racist slur

By Analicia Haynes
Managing Editor | @Haynes1943

After a racist slur was written in a stairwell
of the Doudna Fine Arts Center, Kiara Reed, a
freshman political science major, took to social
media to call out racism on campus.
She said when her friend showed her the picture he had taken of the N-word, which was written in the stairwell in big, pink, chalky letters, she
asked why it had not been shared on social media.
In the photo, the word itself is circled in red,
with the caption “So I’m walking right…and
then all I see is this….still happening in 2018….
get it together EIU.”
Reed said she posted the photo to her Twitter on Thursday and tagged @eiu. The photo was

taken before Thursday, though.
“This is just ridiculous,” Reed said.In response, Eastern’s Twitter page said the slur was removed Thursday morning but that it is “disgusted” that it was ever there in the first place.
“An investigation (into the incident) was started when the request was initially reported,” the
university tweeted.
In response to the incident, Eastern sent an
email to all students on Friday citing a zero-tolerance stance on discriminatory language. The
email said an investigation revealed “no credible
safety threat to students or staff.”
According to the email, Eastern’s mission includes creating and maintaining a learning environment where all students feel safe.
“In addition to being prohibited, actions or
behaviors contrary to that commitment are clear-

ly inconsistent with EIU’s values and vision. Any
groups or individuals found in violation of that
commitment will be held accountable,” the email
stated.
Reed said the email was not enough.
“It’s like running someone over, then only
saying sorry. I feel that Eastern is more worried
about their image than their students,” she said.
Reed said she was disgusted when her
friend first showed her the picture. However,
when she started to feel angry, she said that was
when she realized the incident was not much of a
surprise after all.
“I know where I’m at (in) Charleston ‘rural’ Illinois,” she said. “It’s just something I would expect.”
Reed said racism is still prevalent on campus
because of what people in the area are raised to

believe in.
“I’m not asking them to feel a different way.
Just don’t make me feel uncomfortable in a place
where we both pay to be here. It’s just disgusting,” she said. “I’m not asking you to change your
opinion. Just keep it to yourself.”
Reed called the act “childish” and said the person who wrote the word is a coward.
“Seriously? You’re going to make me feel like
I don’t have a space here?” Reed said. “You see
us walking by you on campus, you say nothing. You don’t come to our events, you don’t say
anything in class, you have classmates that are
black. You don’t say anything. You don’t say anything when we’re playing on your sports teams, so
it was a cowardly thing to do.”
Slur, page 5
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Local weather
MONDAY

TUESDAY

Sunny

Mostly Sunny

High: 55°
Low: 35°

High: 59°
Low: 43°
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Bills meant to
bolster economic
development filed
in Savanna
SAVANNA – State Rep. Tony McCombie, R-Savanna, filed three bills
Friday intended to bolster economic
development in the state.
The bills, which make up the Economic Development for Illinois’ Future legislative package, are:
• House Bill 5469 –Designed to
foster job creation and retention in
the state, the bill would provide a tax
credit for 25 percent of Illinois labor
expenditures made by manufacturing
companies. The Illinois Department
of Revenue would be authorized to
award the credit to employers who
apply and meet the labor expenditure criteria.
• HB 5503, the Illinois First-Time
Homebuyer Savings Account Act –
First-time homebuyers could open a
savings account to pay or reimburse
costs connected to a qualified home
purchase. Taxpayers would be allowed an annual credit for amounts
deposited into the account, up to
$2,000 for individuals and up to
$4,000 for married taxpayers.
• HB 5736, the Employer and
Community College Tax Credit –
The bill would promote community colleges’ development of certain
job training programs by awarding a
credit of 1.5 percent of wages paid
by employers to participating employees during the employee’s first
year of participation in the program.
The bills are awaiting assignment
to appropriate House of Representatives committees for further consideration.
McCombie serves the 71st district, which includes parts of Carroll, Henry, Rock Island and Whiteside counties.

After school
shooting, Florida
leaders propose
new gun laws
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) —
Florida’s governor announced plans
Friday to put more armed guards
in schools and to make it harder for
young adults and some with mental illness to buy guns, responding to

days of intense lobbying from survivors of last week’s shooting at a Florida high school.
Gov. Rick Scott unveiled his school
safety proposals as teachers returned
for the first time to Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School since the
shooting nine days ago that killed 17
people. While criticized by some as
not going far enough, the measures
were significant in a state that hasn’t
passed any type of gun control since
Republicans took control of state government in 1999.
The shooting sparked an intense
push to restrict access to assault rifles fueled by student activists who
swarmed the state Capitol demanding
concrete gun control measures.
President Donald Trump said repeatedly Friday that he favored arming teachers to protect students, an
idea many educators rejected out of
hand.
“I am totally against arming teachers,” Broward schools Superintendent Robert Runcie said. “They have
a challenging job as it is.”
President Donald Trump says the
armed officer who didn’t stop the
gunman responsible for last week’s
Florida massacre was either a “coward” or “didn’t react properly under
pressure.” He made the comments as
he departed for the CPAC conference.
(Feb. 23)
Scott, a Republican widely expected to run for the Senate, outlined his
plan at a Tallahassee news conference. In addition to banning firearm
sales to anyone under 21, the governor called for a trained law enforcement officer for every school — and
one for every 1,000 students at larger schools — by the time the fall 2018
school year begins.

Spokeswoman
for NRA becomes
new face of gun
rights movement
CHICAGO (AP) — Dana Loesch
is the new public face of the National Rifle Association, an organization
long associated with older white men.
At 39, she’s poised, photogenic and
a skilled public speaker, yet she’s not
softening the message of the NRA as
it becomes an increasingly active voice
in the nation’s culture wars, with positions on everything from immigration
to the media.

In the aftermath of the shooting
deaths of 17 people, mostly students,
at a Florida high school, it’s Loesch
who has been the NRA’s main messenger.
The NRA dispatched Loesch last
week to a CNN town hall, where she
was questioned by students and parents from Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School, the site of the Valentine’s Day shooting. Often brash and
combative, Loesch was measured and
even-tempered, though she was booed
when she left the stage.
The day after the televised town
hall, she was back in her more familiar mode, speaking to a far friendlier
audience at the Conservative Political Action Conference near Washington. Loesch defiantly defended NRA’s
5 million members, who she said “will
not be gaslighted into thinking that
we’re responsible for a tragedy that we
had nothing to do with.”
And, her voice dripping with condescension, she addressed journalists from the mainstream media, who
she said “love mass shootings” because “crying white mothers are ratings gold.”
Her criticism of the media recalled
an NRA video last summer in which
she attacked The New York Times in a
way that some on the right and the
left feared could incite violence. In
the video, Loesch said NRA members have “had it” with the newspaper’s “fake news” and warned: “Consider this the shot across your proverbial bow. ... In short? We’re coming
for you.”

China paves way
for Xi Jinping to
remain leader
BEIJING (AP) — China’s ruling Communist Party has proposed
scrapping term limits for the country’s president, the official news
agency said, appearing to lay the
groundwork for party leader Xi
Jinping to rule as president beyond
2023.
The party’s Central Committee
proposed to remove from the constitution the expression that China’s president and vice president
“shall serve no more than two consecutive terms,” the Xinhua News
Agency said Sunday.
“Xi Jinping has finally achieved
his ultimate goal when he first embarked on Chinese politics — that

is to be the Mao Zedong of the
21st century,” said Willy Lam, a
political analyst at the Chinese
University in Hong Kong, referring to the founder of communist
China.

White House will
see if North Korea
is serious about
talks on Sunday
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
White House said Sunday it would
wait and see whether a new overture
by North Korea for talks with the
United States means it is serious about
disarming, a step President Donald
Trump and other world leaders agree
must be the outcome of any future dialogue.
“We will see,” was the response
from White House press secretary Sarah Huckabee Sanders, who was on the
Korean peninsula Sunday as a member of the U.S. delegation attending the Olympic games in South Korea. The delegation was led by Ivanka
Trump, the president’s daughter.
Sanders said President Trump remains committed to achieving the
“complete, verifiable and irreversible
denuclearization” of the peninsula
and that his “maximum pressure campaign” against North Korea must continue until it abandons its nuclear and
missile programs.
Trump imposed fresh sanctions
against North Korea late last week as
part of the pressure effort.
During Sunday’s closing ceremony for the games, the office of South
Korean President Moon Jae-in announced that a North Korean delegate to the Olympics said his country is willing to hold talks with the
U.S. The move comes after decades of
tensions between the two countries,
which have no formal diplomatic relations, and a year of escalating rhetoric, including threats of war, between
Trump and North Korean leader Kim
Jong Un.
The North has “ample intentions of
holding talks with the United States,”
Moon’s office said.
Sanders said the U.S., South Korea and the international community
“broadly agree” that denuclearization
must be the outcome of any dialogue
with North Korea. She said North Korea has a bright path ahead of it if it
chooses denuclearization.

TODAY ON
ON CAMPUS:
TODAY
CAMPUS
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Student Spotlight:
Rachel Crutcher leaves her mark on Stevenson Hall
By Andrew Paisley
Campus Reporter | @Andrew_Paisley1
With the help of some clever wordplay
and creativity, Rachel Crutcher, a senior
communication studies major, recently was
picked to redesign the new T-shirt for Stevenson Hall.
“We decided at hall council to have a Tshirt for Stevenson Hall,” said Travis Moody,
publicity chair for the hall council. “We had
a contest to let the residents design their
own shirts, and Rachel ended up winning
the contest for the best design.”
Crutcher’s T-shirt design contained the
pun “Welcome to the Suite Life,” as those
are the kinds of rooms found in Stevenson.
It was immediately liked by all members
of the hall council, according to Moody.
“My friend Christy helped me to come up
with the pun,” Crutcher said. “As soon as
she came up with it, I knew that it would be
a great design for the T-shirt.”
Crutcher, originally a resident of Grayslake, is a member of Lambda Pi Eta, a national honor society for students in communication studies.
She chose her major because of an intercultural communication course she took at
her community college.
“It really got me interested in learning
about how others communicate, as well as
how to improve my own communication,”
Crutcher said.
Crutcher is also an intern for the Office
of Transfer Relations.
She said she enjoys Stevenson Hall be-

cause it is transfer-friendly and there is a
huge opportunity to make friends.
“I transferred from my community college, College of Lake County,” Crutcher
said. “So living with other transfer students,
and just older and mature students in general, made the transition to Eastern much easier.”
Crutcher chose to come to Eastern on a
whim.
“I honestly got a late start to the whole
college search,” Crutcher said. “I just wanted to pick a school and do it fast, because I
did not have much time, and the relatively
low tuition was a huge factor, as well as the
size of classes and the campus.”
Crutcher has been accepted into the Disney College Program, which she will take
part in this fall at Disney World in Orlando,
Fla., following her graduation in May.
“I will be working in a paid internship
in merchandise, which will help me gather
more customer service experience,” Crutcher said. “Eventually, I hope to move up with
the company and work in guest relations.”
Crutcher is excited to graduate and enter
into the Disney College Program, but says
she will miss her time at Eastern.
“I have made so many good memories
here,” Crutcher said. “It really is amazing
how you can come to a school where you
know no one and by the time you leave, it is
like you always knew everyone.”
Andrew Paisley can be reached at
581-2812 or at abpaisley@eiu.edu.

Check out a collection of
student art, photography,
creative writing, poetry,

and more!
Call (217) 581-2812 for information.
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Rachel Crutcher, a senior communication studies major, was chosen to redesign the T-shirt for Stevenson Hall.
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4 OPINIONS
STAFF EDITORIAL

The daily editorial is the majority opinion of
the editorial board of The Daily Eastern News.

Want to write a letter to
the editor or column?
Those interested in writing a letter
to the editor can inquire at opinions.
DEN@gmail.com for all opinion questions, submissions and letters to the
editor.
Please allow a week for us to publish
letters to the editor.
The Editor reserves the right to not
publish some letters.
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So close yet so far

Racism is
horrible in
any form
We should not have had to write this editorial.
Not in 2018.
Instead, we wish we could have focused on
something else. The Miss Black EIU 2018
pageant, for instance. That was a beautiful
night, filled with accomplished women embracing their heritage and showing their life’s
journey with the audience. With this pageant,
for a moment, it seems like we are taking a
step in the right direction in society, where
people can embrace their culture and heritage
without fear.
However, instead, because racism is still
very much alive and well in this country, we
are addressing the disgusting incident where a
racial slur was written in the Doudna’s stairwell.
This is absolutely reprehensible, and we are
glad an investigation is going on to find who
did it.
No matter what the “motive” behind it
was, taking the time to write that word and
put it in such a public place is an unacceptable action.
If it was supposed to be a “joke,” well, we
do not see how it is funny. It is definitely not
a funny joke to the young woman who saw
the picture of it and posted it to her Twitter.
It is definitely not a joke to the student walking by and feeling threatened, and like there
is someone who hates them solely because of
the color of their skin.
Like the woman who posted the picture of
the slur to twitter said, writing N-word on
the stairwell walls was most definitely a cowardly thing to do. It was done anonymously,
and we are pretty sure whoever did it would
not say that word to anyone in public. Racial slurs are something that should never be
hurled at anyone, period. And the fact that
it was written on a wall and not, in this instance, directly aimed toward someone does
not make it OK.
In Monday’s issue of The Daily Eastern
News, the student said the act made her feel
like she “doesn’t have a space here.” It is awful that any student, who isn’t hurting anyone or really doing anything besides minding
their own business, would feel that way. Every
student on Eastern’s campus is here because
they were admitted, just like everyone else.
Every student on Eastern’s campus is here because they deserve to be. And every student
on Eastern’s campus deserves to feel safe, no
matter the color of their skin, their ethnicity,
or any other characteristic.
It is the editorial board of The Daily Eastern News’ hope that the university will continue investigating this and bring justice to
the people who thought it would be a good
idea to write an ugly slur on Doudna’s walls.

T h e D ai l y Eastern News
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Survivors should be able to speak
Recently I wrote an article speaking out about
the story of my sexual assault in hopes of encouraging other women to feel comfortable speaking
out about their own stories.
I was invited by Elizabeth Halbe, a woman
from the Charleston community who I’ve done
many theatre productions with, to submit my story for a #MeToo event she organized to be held at
7 p.m. Friday, March 9 at Bob’s Bookstore.
When I first decided I was going to speak out
about my own story I was hesitant, but the flood
of positive feedback and stories from other women made it worth it. I am hoping to see a similar
response with this event. We (as the group) plan
on having both the HOPE Coalition Against
Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault Counseling and Information Services at the event for any
women attending the event who need their assistance.
Those of us participating want it to be a positive and empowering event for women who
attend, rather than being traumatic for those who
have experienced similar things to those of us
reading. During the event, those of us who volunteered will read many women’s stories, most of
which will be kept anonymous as to who submitted them.
I have decided to read my own because there
is something about hearing a story and being
able to match it with a face that makes it more
powerful. We have also decided to try to include
stories about men who can identify with the

Liz Stephens
#MeToo movement and represent how they
receive harassment from women as well.
On Sunday evening the group of women,
including myself, who submitted stories and volunteered to read the stories at the event, had our
first rehearsal and were floored by some of the story submissions. Some left us speechless and led
into questioning of why and how our society has
not put an end to its rape culture.
The biggest thing I took from the rehearsal that was held Sunday would be the realization
that rape culture cannot thrive without silence.
After hearing the group of women read their
own stories, whether on the script to be read at
the event or not, I realized that silence is why
things have been swept under the rug.
One of the readers, Ann Bruehler, mentioned
that in the past people swept these tragedies under
the rug by saying “boys will be boys,” or “that’s

Liz Stephens is a junior journalism major. She can be
reached at 581-2812 or elstephens2@eiu.edu.

Black Panther movie redefines cinema
The “Black Panther” superhero movie is a “hot
cake” in film houses as I write this column.
The movie is fascinating, liberating and a great
one. From the communicative perspective, I will
term this phenomenal marvel production directed by Ryan Coogler as “new school media” because
of the way it refines media framing and influences
a wide audience to make sense of the world around
them.
It is no doubt that television is a powerful source
of knowledge because it shapes thoughts and influences perceptions. To be conscious of who we are
and to make sense of the real world, we should
make efforts to critique contents of the media we
expose ourselves to, because they contain myriad
details that systematically influence the way we perceive things.
The movie counters the normative ideals and
false representation of Africa in the media. What
can a continent of farmers contribute to the world?
This question was posed in a scene of the movie by a United Nations executive. This question
depicts the widely negative perception of African
countries which in turn stereotypically and psychologically marginalizes products and contributions of
the continent to the development of the world.
That scene triggered my brain to flashback to a
period when I watched an episode of “The Office.”
In this episode, there was an argument between
the co-workers on making a decision to buy chairs
or a new copier for work. In settling this dispute,

Toluwalase Solomon
the boss, Michael Scott, aka Steve Carell, tells his
employees that rather than complaining, they
should appreciate what they have.
To clarify what he meant, he asks and concludes,
‘’You think kids in Africa have chairs? No. They sit
in big piles of garbage.”
Wonderfully, the movie used the narratives and
story of Wakanda, the promised land, to project
Africa in a good light, expunge its eurocentric misconceptions and pinpoint the dangers in muting
minorities in policy decision making.
The kingdom of Wakanda was represented in
the movie as one that is naturally endowed with the
spiritual divine, superhumans, strength and instinct.
Also, the movie helps us to think progressively with
its efforts to re-shape the identity of women and
black sexuality in a new dimension.
Interestingly, “Black Panther” described women

Editorial Board
Editor- in-Chief
Cassie Buchman

just how boys are.”
According to an article by The Huffington Post,
one out of every six women will have survived an
attempted or completed rape at some point in
their lifetimes as of 2017.
The thoughts that flooded my mind while
reading this statistic were static, except for one –
that this means one out of every six of the young,
innocent girls I see while living my daily life will
have that title of a rape survivor if something does
not change.
The other statistics that spoke for themselves
that made my heart heavy were that 99 percent of
perpetrators of sexual violence will walk free, and
there is approximately 17.7 million women who
have been victims of rape since 1998.
I hope to see many of my friends and peers
who can identify with this movement come to
the event and help end the vicious cycle of being
silent and sweeping rape, sexual assault, sexual abuse and harassment under the rug. It is time
to let all the debris that has been swept under the
rug be shown so we can start breaking this rape
culture, starting with our community. The more
popular it becomes for people to speak out and
tell their stories, the more comfortable others will
feel telling theirs and turning in their perpetrators.

Managing Editor
Analicia Haynes

Opinions Editor
Carole Hodorowicz

Sports Editor
Sean Hastings

Photo Editor
Jordan Boyer

as warriors, as strong and assertive individuals. I was
shocked at the amazing insight that came through
the third time I saw the movie.
What I took away from the movie is that life
cannot be contained. Life breaks free and life will
always find a way. This was clearly expressed in the
narratives of the heroic scene when the superhero
journeyed to Sambisa Forest in Nigeria, where a lot
of young females were kidnapped and held captive.
Nakia, aka Lupita Nyong’o, a lady abandoned
in the thick dark forest, was saved by the superhero and in the end she became a queen that gave wise
content to her husband on how to rule a kingdom
where love and protection prevails.
This narrative showcases that the Black Panther’s mission is one that includes various experiences of females in the world across race and ethnicities. Those include victims of rape, trafficking and
prey for military cannibalism. In conclusion, the
movie reframed the United Nations to the “Unified
Nations” in an extra scene, which symbolizes the
need for unity and equality to prevail in the world.
The superhero said we need to make the world a
better place and we should all take the endeavor to
look out for each other like brothers and sisters and
live as if we are one tribe.
Toluwalase Solomon is a graduate student in communication studies. He can be reached at 581-2812 or
tvsolomon@eiu.edu.
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Miss Black EIU

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
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Slur

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

“No more being comfortable
with your negative status in society,” she said.
“The most dangerous thing in
this world is an intelligent and educated black man.”
Later, during the talent portion,
Sherrod performed a praise dance.
At the end of her dance, the man
portraying her father came out,
and she put a crown on his head.
Other contestants showed off
their modeling, dancing, hair styling and even their DJing skills.
At the African Garment/Heritage Speech part, each contestant modeled traditional African
clothes to a pre-recorded speech
on what their heritage means to
them.
Each woman competing re-

ceived enthusiastic applause from
the audience, with friends and
family cheering loudly for their
loved ones on stage.
After being crowned Miss Black
EIU, Gant said she surprised herself with what she was able to accomplish.
“ Me a n d a l l m y s i s t e r s , w e
worked very hard. We stuck together through the entire process,”
she said.
“I’m happy for each and every
one of these girls, I know we all
put in the effort. It’s just a great
experience.”
Though the women were
all competing with each othe r, t h e y w e re s t i l l a b l e
to become close friends.
“We spent so much time togeth-
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er. We cried together, we prayed
together,” Gant said. “These girls
are like real sisters to me. I’m just
so grateful for this experience, for
my sisters.”
Fi r s t r u n n e r - u p R a j a h Ma t thews, a sophomore kinesiology
and sports studies major, said she
was excited just to be competing.
“It was hard, a lot of time and
dedication, a lot of focus, lot of
vulnerability,” she said.
Second runner-up Maxie Phillips, a junior English major, said
though the women only had two
months to practice and prepare,
she was able to accept the challenge.
“(Miss Black EIU) really gave
me confidence and helped me
grow as a woman,” she said.

Sp e c i a l re c o g n i t i o n a w a rd s ,
which included a $50 scholarship
and plaque, were given to contestants.
Gant was chosen by audience
members via Twitter to win the
Campus Choice award.
S h e r r o d w o n t h e Q u e e n’s
Choice award, the Judge’s Choice
award, Miss Enterprise and Miss
Ebony.
Matthews won Miss Togetherness, and Gabby Bersamin won
Miss Congeniality and Miss Photogenic.
Cassie Buchman can be reached at
581-2812 or cjbuchman@eiu.edu.

In an email sent to department
chairs in the College of Arts and Humanities Thursday afternoon, interim
dean Anita Shelton addressed the issue.
“I want to assure everyone that this
hateful act does not in any way represent our college, and we denounce it,”
she wrote in the email. “The Doudna was designed and built to encourage creativity and self-expression. The
chalkboard walls are part of this., but
self-expression cannot include hateful
attacks on others.”
Shelton wrote that the college does
not tolerate instances like this and will
“be keeping a close eye on all parts of
the building” in response.
Analicia Haynes can be reached at
581-2812 or achaynes@eiu.edu.
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Win gives positive outlook for women’s basketball
By Kaitlin Cordes
Women’s Basketball Reporter | @DEN_Sports
The Eastern women’s basketball team proved the
future of the team is bright on Saturday with its win
over No. 2 Southern Illinois Edwardsville.
If you are not convinced, please read on.
Eastern had not one, not two, but five players
score in double digits in this battle against the Cougars. Freshman guard Taylor Steele had a team-high
16 points, and fellow freshman guard Karle Pace
knocked down 15 points.
Rounding out freshman scoring was forward
Grace McRae who had 10 points. Sophomore forward Jennifer Nehls had 12 points on the night.
Perhaps the most telling part of the game was the
leadership shown by junior forward Jalisha Smith and
junior guard Carmen Tellez.
Smith earned her third double-double of her career with 15 points and 14 rebounds. Tellez knocked
down a three and earned a career-high six assists.
Smith embodied great leadership out on the court,
especially in overtime when she pulled down three
crucial rebounds off of two missed Southern Illinois
Edwardsville layups and one free throw.
The Cougars had been dominating on the offensive rebounds, hurting the Panthers in regulation because most of the time, Southern Illinois Edwardsville
would score off their own rebounds. Eastern out-rebounded the Cougars 6-4 in overtime, however.
Smith said rebounding was her way of keeping up
the fight into overtime.
“(Coach Matt Bollant) told us that we just have
to keep fighting like the game’s not over,” Smith said.
“Everybody has to focus on what they’re good at…
and I know I’m good at rebounding so I really focused on doing that well.”
It is exactly that fighting spirit that will translate
into a successful 2018-2019 season. Bollant said that
when some of his players like Steele and sophomore
guard Danielle Berry struggled in the last half, Pace,
Smith and others were there to help.
The Panthers looked calm and collected throughout Saturday’s game, and an aggressive, double-team
style defense really paid off for the young Eastern
squad. This sense of calm helped the team tap into
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Assistant coach Kyley Simmons, Grace Lennox, Jennifer Nehls, Grace McRae and Lana Marov celebrate the Panthers’ win over No. 2 Southern
Illinois Edwardsville Saturday in Lantz Arena. It was the Panthers’ third win of the season.

the chemistry that had been overshadowed by losses
throughout the season.
The entire season was a learning curve for the
team, and they adapted well. Bollant said it can be
hard for underclassmen to be leaders at times, so the
fact that the freshmen and sophomores gave the ju-

niors that extra boost Saturday and throughout the
season shows the potential the team has to be great.
The team ended the season on a high note that
can carry into next season, Smith said. She perhaps
wrapped up the season and summed up the next season best.

“This game showed we can compete with anybody
in the conference. Next season is going to be our season. Mark my words,” Smith said.
Kaitlin Cordes can be reached at
581-2812 or krcordes@eiu.edu.

Rogers, Thompson throw perfect game for Panthers
By JJ Bullock
Assistant Sports Editor | @DEN_Sports
Eastern senior Michelle Rogers and freshman
Valerie Thompson delivered the highlight of another weekend when the Eastern softball team
went undefeated, throwing a combined perfect
game Sunday against South Alabama.
Rogers pitched the first two innings of the perfect game and credited her performance on the
day to hard work in practice and knowing that
her team has her back.
“(Knowing) helps me stay calm and confident
on the mound,” Rogers said.
Thompson and Rogers combined for two
strikeouts in the game. The success from Rogers
instead came from staying ahead of hitters, and
for Thompson it was from her hitting her spots

early in the count, head coach Kim Schuette said.
The Panthers won the game 11-0 in five innings and scored all their runs in the first two innings, with eight coming in the first.
Sophomore Mia Davis and junior Kayla Bear
both had three RBIs in the game; Davis hit a
three-run homerun in the first inning and Bear
had a two RBI single in the second inning.
The tournament in Chattanooga, TN was the
second in a row for Eastern where they finished
5-0.
In the team’s first game, the Panthers beat
Western Michigan 11-3. Sophomore catcher
Haley Mitchell had another big weekend, and it
started with the Western Michigan game where
she homered twice and had four RBIs.
Mitchell’s bat in the lineup was felt by her
teammates too, as teams were intentionally walk-

ing her all weekend.
“Intentionally walking or pitching around
Haley Mitchell is a nice compliment to her,”
Schuette said. “Little did the other team know,
they had to face our four/five hitter too. Those
kids then stepped up too.”
The Panthers beat Chattanooga 4-3 in the second game of the tournament.
Freshman Kendyl McKeough had a pinch-hit
three-run home run in the fourth inning of the
game. Schuette said the dugout went crazy when
she hit her homerun.
In the third game against Evansville, the Panthers scored three runs in the ninth inning to
beat the Purple Aces 9-6.
In that inning, freshman Morgan LaMore had
a two RBI double and Mia Davis later scored on
a wild pitch.

“The Evansville game was a long, long game
and a very good battle of two teams,” Schuette
said. “It was pretty intense to play in, be a part of
and watch. We gutted it out and won then took
the field 20 minutes later to play IUPUI. I like
that toughness.”
Against IUPUI Eastern won 5-3 and McKeough had another pinch-hit three-run homerun
in that game, this time coming in the sixth inning.
Eastern capped off the tournament with the
perfect game win over South Alabama.
The Panthers will be back in action next weekend for a four-game tournament in Louisville,
Ky.
JJ Bullock can be reached at 581-2812 or jpbullock@eiu.edu.
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Panthers beat Cougars on senior night
By Sean Hastings
Sports Editor| @DEN_Sports
With nine seconds left in the game
Eastern seniors Ray Crossland, Montell
Goodwin, Muusa Dama and DeVantae’
Price checked out of their final game in
Lantz Arena.
One by one, each guy left the court
and was met with hugs from teammates
and coaches, while the fans in Lantz Arena were on their feet delivering booming
cheers from the stands.
And nine seconds after that, the Eastern men’s basketball team won its final
regular season home game 68-56 over
Southern Illinois Edwardsville to secure
the No. 7 seed for the OVC Tournament starting Wednesday.
The four seniors have only been at
Eastern for two years, but quickly became the poster boys of Eastern basketball.
“It was fun knowing it was my last
game playing here, especially with this
group of guys,” Crossland said. “This is a
great group of guys and we’re really close.
I wouldn’t want to come out with any
other guys and fight for a chance to go to
the OVC Tournament.”
Crossland led the Panthers with 18
points, Goodwin and Dama followed
that with 12 points each.
Goodwin said he and the rest of the
seniors wanted to go out with a “bang,”
and they sure did as they used a 14-0
run from the 7:46 mark to 1:01 to win
the game. Southern Illinois Edwardsville
took the lead 50-49 off a layup by Christian Ellis right before Eastern went on its
run.
The Cougars were 0-9 from the field
over that stretch.
“That’s probably the best that we’ve
closed a game,” coach Jay Spoonhour
said. “We’ve had leads and it’s gotten
ugly (this season).”
This season did not go how anyone
expected and Spoonhour called it unfair
for the guys and what they have had to
go through, especially the seniors, noting
that there was hardly a game over the last
two years where they looked back and
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Senior Montell Goodwin steps past a Southern Illinois Edwarwdsville player in the Panthers’ 68-56 win in Lantz Arena on Saturday. Goodwin finished the
game on 12 points.

said they did not “bring it.”
But the Panthers still managed to find
a way to make it to the OVC Tournament after playing much of the season
without their point guards and it showed
the depth Eastern had on its bench.
“It’s always a legit team effort,” Crossland said. “I know we have a lot of good
pieces around here and everyone knows
their role and we try to focus on what we
need to do.”
Two years ago, Crossland and Goodwin were on their visit to Eastern on the

same day. Goodwin, being from Cleveland, had never heard of Eastern until it
was time to find a school.
“It’s been a journey, because I never
heard of this school before I came here,”
Goodwin said. “It was pretty interesting
when I saw Jay Spoonhour.”
Crossland and Goodwin knew each
other before coming to Eastern.
When they were with fellow senior
Terrell Lewis (Lewis took a redshirt this
season) on their visit, the two decided they wanted to play with each other

again.
They played in a Top 100 camp together, but Goodwin got traded away
from Crossland’s team.
“I never got to play with him, so we
might as well make it happen here (at
Eastern),” Crossland said. “I knew he
was a good player and I wanted to play
with him.”
Spoonhour said he is happy with how
the Panthers are playing right now heading into the OVC Tournament, and that
it took them a long time to figure out

how to adjust their offense.
But the injury bug still has not quite
gone away as junior D’Angelo Jackson,
who just returned from a nagging ankle
injury last week, reinjured it and did not
suit up on Saturday.
The regular season is over and Eastern has No. 5 Tennessee State in the first
round Wednesday at 8:30 p.m. in Evansville, Ind.
Sean Hastings can be reached at
581-2812 or smhastings@eiu.edu.

Men, women finish 3rd at OVC Championship
By Alex Hartman
Track & Field Reporter | @DEN_Sports
Eastern’s track and field teams were
unable to repeat as winners at the OVC
Championships this weekend in Lantz
Fieldhouse as the men finished in second with 124 points while the women
moved up a four spots from the end of
day one to earn third place with a score
of 78 points.
The first place team for the men was
Eastern Kentucky and for the women
it was Tennessee Tech.
“The team really competed well, and
we knew it was going to be a battle to
score points, and in the end the EKU
distance team put them above us,”
coach Tom Akers said. “The women’s
team really battled, and moving up to
the third place spot is a compliment to
their competitiveness.”
It was not the finishes they were
looking for coming off a great prior meet, but the coaches were pleased
with the hard work and determination
the team displayed.
On day one of the meet, Eastern
got out of the gates sluggishly at first,
and then senior high jumper Haleigh
Knapp once again won first place, this
time with a height of 5-feet-8.75.
She had already earned OVC Field
Athlete of the Year a few days before,
and is currently sitting in 14th place in
the country in the event. The top 16
qualify for the NCAA National Cham-

pionship meet in early March.
“I wanted to finish with a better
mark, but a win is great. It is really exciting that this is my fourth consecutive
OVC indoor high jump title, and that
I am currently qualified for nationals,
but anything can happen in the next
few days,” Haleigh Knapp said.
The second day saw some improvement for the men and women’s teams
for Eastern, as both the men and women’s teams earned three first place finishes. Leading finishers were senior
Brion Portis, earning first in the triple jump and Darneisha Spann, in the
60-meter hurdles. Then for the men,
freshman Tadiwa Mhonde earned first
in the 60-meter dash.
There were numerous silver and
bronze place finishes for Eastern in
day two that kept them in contention
a well. Graduate student Ryan Pearce
was experiencing his first Division I
conference championships and earned
a silver medal in the shot put with a
throw of 55-03.25 feet.
“I am really revved-up to show conference what I got. D1 is more challenging, but the competition makes me
better,” Pearce said.
After a first place home performance
last week, the woman’s 4x400 followed
it up with a second place finish in the
OVC Championship. The team of junior Pedra Hicks, senior Stephanie
Dominguez, senior Darneisha Spann
and junior Shirley Jones, were runner
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Senior Darneisha Spann finished a 60-meter hurdles preliminary heat race Friday with a qualifing time of 8.52
seconds. The sprinter finished the finals with a time of 8.41 seconds to take first place in the event.

up to a Lantz Fieldhouse record set by
the first place Tennessee Tech squad.
“I was personally super excited for
the 4x400, we had a great race at Notre
Dame that placed us second in conference, and if our hand-offs get a little better, we are confident we can get

first,” Stephanie Dominguez said.
The meet ended with Eastern Kentucky’s coach Rick Erdman being
named men’s Coach of the Year and
Tennessee Tech’s coach Wayne Angel
named women’s Coach of the Year.
The next time the team will compete

is in the outdoor track and field season, which will begin on March 23 at
Southern Illinois Carbondale.
Alex Hartman can be reached at
581-2812 or aihartman@eiu.edu.

